LISTENING AND LEARNING

- Listening to work, thoughts and needs of stakeholders across the state
- Hosting youth-led conversations about the future
- KHF staff and board undergoing Diversity Equity and Inclusion training and equity analysis
- Diving into the data to learn more about areas with the greatest health and racial disparities in Kansas
- Touring redlined areas in Sedgwick, Wyandotte and Shawnee counties

BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS

- Engaging with stakeholders and policymakers
- Visiting communities across the state
- Building greater awareness with current grantees and new partners through the Thoughts on Equity blog
- CEO Teresa Miller joins Gov. Kelly's Commission on Racial Equity and Justice

INVESTING IN EQUITY

- Making investments in organizations and Communities of Color
- Building capacity of People of Color-led and serving organizations
- Establishing new partnerships and strengthening existing relationships
- Using multiple strategies and tools to advance equity work
- Sponsoring the Kansas Racial Equity Collaborative with Kansas Department for Children and Families

Learn more about KHF's work during 2021 at kansashealth.org